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 Religious Names:  

 Christian Name:   

  ,  

 Date of Birth:   

    

 Junior  Novitiate Castletown  

 Senior Novitiate Castletown: 

 Received Habit Castletown: 

 First Vows Castletown: 

 Perpetual Vows Mallow 

    

 Studies & Appointments    

 Mallow Scholasticate 

 Kilmacow Scholasticate 

 Castletown 

 Belfast - St. Patrick's 

 Belfast - St. Patrick's -  

 Belfast - St. Patrick's -  

 Belfast - St. Patrick's -  

 Belfast - St. Patrick's -  
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12. As seen from documents34567(Exhibits 3 - 7) at the time, this matter was 

immediately brought to the attention of the most senior members of staff within 

the department – Sir John Chilcot, (Permanent Under Secretary), John Ledlie, 

(Deputy Under Secretary) and John Lyon all were made aware, as were 

Ministers.  The urgency of the issue was immediately recognised at all levels 

and meetings to discuss these matters and the implications were held as early 

as possible internally; with the SSI (for expert advice)8 (Exhibit 8); and the 

police to determine the best way forward.  The police raised concerns in two 

respects:  the impact on the individual, their reputation and that of the school 

should those allegations prove false; however should the allegations prove to 

be true, alerting the school authorities at such an early stage of their 

investigation could not only hamper it but could stop it altogether.  Their fear 

was that the De la Salle Order could move  out of the jurisdiction 

and beyond their reach.  From the start, the SSI took the view that the safety 

of children at the school was the priority and  should be removed 

from his position pending the outcome of the police investigation as is the 

recommended and adopted practice under such circumstances.  We fully 

accepted the SSI’s recommendation while acknowledging the police concerns. 

Ministers were formally advised and their approval sought to allow officials to 

inform the Chair of the Training Schools, Bishop Farquhar and ask that 

 be removed as l pending the outcome of the police 

investigation. 

 

13. Having secured Ministerial approval, John Lyon considered it appropriate to 

invite the police to join the meeting with the Bishop but after internal 

consideration the police declined9 (Exhibit 9).  John Lyon and I arranged and 

met Bishop Anthony Farquhar and Canon Peter McCann.  That meeting took 

place in Canon McCann’s parochial house at St Malachy’s Church.  John 

                                                 
3 Note of a meeting at CJSD between NIO and the RUC to discuss alleged sexual misconduct at St Patrick’s 
Training School – 18 November 1993 SPT-12926 
4 St Partick’s: Allegation of sexual abuse – memo from M Madden to J Lyons dated 23 November 1993 SPT-
12927 – SPT-12933 
5 St Partick’s: Allegation of sexual abuse – memo from J Lyons to M Madden dated 23 November 1993 SPT-
12934 – SPT-12935 
6 St Particks: Allegations of abuse. Note from PS/PUS to M Madden 25 November 1993 SPT-12936 
7 St Patricks’s: Allegations of Abuse – Note from J Lyon to M Madden 25 November 1993 SPT-12937 – SPT-
12938 
8 St Patrick’s: Allegations of abuse – note from K McCoy to M Madden 25 November 1993 SPT-12939 - 12940 
9 Note for Record regarding police attendance at the meeting with the Bishop and Conor McCann SPT-12941 
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Lyon, who took the lead at that meeting, appraised them of the serious 

allegations made against  by ex-pupils of the school and the 

advice of SSI that  should be suspended during the police 

investigation, advice which the department fully supported.  They were also 

advised that the police would at an appropriate stage of their investigation 

want to interview  under caution, and we shared with them the 

police concerns that  might leave the jurisdiction and that De la 

Salle Order and school might frustrate the investigation.  We suggested that 

this would not be in anyone’s interest and hoped that would be a view shared, 

which it was. 

 

14. Both men understood the gravity of the allegations but emphasised that 

knowing the individual as they did, could not believe nor did they believe the 

allegations made against him.  They undertook to consider the matter urgently 

and come back to us with their decision, which they subsequently did. We 

were advised that the allegations were put to  who had denied 

them vehemently.   had confirmed he would submit to a police 

interview under caution at any time and he would not leave the jurisdiction 

pending the outcome of investigation as he was determined to clear his name.  

The Management Board had discussed the matter and decided, as these were 

unproven allegations and given  strong denial of wrong doing, 

they would not remove him from his position  at this point.  

However, we were advised that should more information come to light, the 

Board would review their decision.  We registered our surprise and 

disappointment with the decision. This outcome was relayed back to Ministers 

and senior officials. 

 

15. Although  remained  of the School until he retired, his 

retirement occurred before I left the Division  and probably not long 

after the outcome of the police investigation was known. 

 

16. I have no recollection of having any further dealings with this matter. 
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1 1 ohnstrx,
ticipal Officer

C nm 1 TUSL1C Ser ices Divi
Northerm Ir’larid Dlii ,

Ryston fous
34, Upper Queen Strect,
BLLFAS’I BT1 6FD 29th SEptembe 1993

Dear Allan.

Re: Consuliation on Social Services Inspection.

Your letter of 25th August 1993 refers.

I am aware that current arrangements for the inspection of residential Care
facilities for children are inconsistent in many ways and that major changes
in inspection arrangements are being considered in line with the new
Children’s Order, Citizens Charter etc. While I confess to being somewhat
unsure about the full detmals of these new arrangements I have considered the
documentation you forwarded and can make a number of general comments.

I would welcome the involvement of ranted lay members in all inspections as a
very positive step, particularly if they have had direct experience of
residential child care, either as a provider or a user. The involvement of
lay people in this way can only enchance public and user confidence in the
objectivity and independence of the report and thereby give the report greater
weight and credibility.

I would also welcome the introduction of national standards arid procvdures for
Inspectors which would help ensure fairness and objectivity across he
spectrum of care. This would entail detailed standards and indicators being
available to Inspectors not just of hulding design, record—keeping and staff
qualicy, buL of the quality of life fot children and young people,
implementation of basic rights, and protection. There is, of course, a
considerable amount of evidence from previous enquiries into abuse of children
in residentmal care which could be used as reference for drawing up a list of
indicators of the type of regimes thac are likely to lead to abuse,
e.g. isolation from the community, high turnover of staff, high incidence of
absconding, frequent outbursts of violence, high rate of self”mnjury and
involvement of the Police and the like. These, at least, should be included
in any list of indicators, I believe that this list could cIsc be hclpful to
Managers of residential cli lo cart facilities for monitoring purposes

On the issue of lnspectlon Rep rcs on residential homes for cI Id e being
made public I would ave corn servatlo A present iher s
1 ‘gisla r qscerucn r r,cr s c r d publir H in

educat ni there :s r geieral rni ‘sards pcllmcac sri and c’e oo
acpt tcat c’n rae’ —.ui. ‘ ay cC ‘C c c ‘ri.
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Thare s a dllfqrGnct though b.’c.-ea cdii:ati.’n reports and nI’lJ cst— r’-pGrts.
particu’atly ii the n’ture I th.- lient roup. Reports ox. lild care
f cilities ft c. amp wou d ery like1, refe c tin. etsor ly tFe children
v’r’ adm tar o Car ‘fbi. mat’1 .dt n k ghlij ia... denc’ cf • at .2’uai.
and physical abuse etc whet the young percon wa either victiir or
perpetrator. This I :eel could lead to the further stigmatisation ot children
in Care and as a consequence disadvantage them in relation to job prospects
etc. In this respect inspectors would need to be very circumspect in ensuring
not only the individual’s rights to privacy and confidentiality but also that
the client group as a whole were not stigmatisc.d and isolated any fur her. If
this can be achieved then I think that t is certainly right that at least the
children themselves, relevant authorities and in mast case parents should see
the Report. I would also add that the important rights to pri’.acy and

confidentiality of individuals and client group should never be used as an

excuse for preventing publication of non identifying material which rightly

should be public.

1 hope you will find the above coimnents helpful.

Yours sincerely,

.......... .. ..
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